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turn button to 
set the desired 
time (minutes)

press button to 
start timer

dots are flashing
timer is running...

press button to 
pause timer

press button to 
resume timer

time is over when
last LED turns on.
BAR starts to flash 
after 5% overtime
(default setting)

press button to 
reset flashing bar

to reset timer any
time, keep button 
pressed 3s. Press 
again to reset 
flashing bar.

3s

Messaging

press button when
display shows "gC"

turn button to
select desired
message (1-9)

press button to
initiate message

press button when
display shows "gC"
to return to timer 
setting mode

Note:

Messaging can be used any time
while timer is running, and will not 
affect time.

By default, only the short display 
shows the message. This prevents 
from showing messages to the 
audience when using multiple 
displays.

Messaging display select:

when in messaging
mode, turn button
to 'd' and press.

turn button to dial
the desired display
type and press.

Dial 'gC' and press
button to return to
messaging mode.

short display
only (default)

long display
only

short and long
display

local controller
display only

Message examples:

1: speak faster
2: speak slower
3: come to the point
4: be more divergent
5: Audience has questions

6: change the subject
7: bad topic!
8: talk more about this
9: bravo!!!

Messages are moving light patterns, which can be broadcast to the 
speaker. Before a speach, a meaning of those patterns can be negotiated.

Extended Time

press button when
display shows "et"

display shows "%",
which is the default
setting (5% ext. time)

dial desired extra
time and press 
button

after regular time
is over - extended
time will show by 
turning LEDs off. 

extended time is 
over when last LED 
turns off. Bar starts 
to flash.

dial "gC" and press
button to return to 
timer setting mode

Note:

Extended time setup can be used any time
while timer is running, and will not 
affect time.

After extended time was set, both dots flash
at the same time during timer run, instead 
alternating. This indicates that extended time
is active.
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